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M*kai1 1elle, in Eugland, like Arcli-
~tat LYnch, of Torouto, does not believe
4ýP5o0P1e cau lie kept sober by Act of Par-
hQe it lis Lordship bas publislied a

Pamiphlet on "-Drink," in whidli lie gives
40tiv rPly to the question, "lCan

elengbe doue by law to diminiali tlie mis-
4k'*fjtgeuSed by drink V" The Laiw Jourm,
1ýxp1'igthe treatise, says : "A judge of bis

%%''8Of course fully appreciates the
of of drtunkeues but weighing the

0lM f drink againat the dangers of its
of~ Use, lie finds the balance on the side

%rsiThe Pamphlet is au outspoken
Nge 01Of the opinion held by most
Of Boge The sale of drink may
Y- e rgultedfor the prevention of nui-

i aud the maintenance of order; butPro~i'b1t it is a sumptuary law, and cou-
t "Principle in legisiation."ý

sota is another State whici lias been

S% "uted at the result of oeasing to
Y% ~re, and it lias therefore recent-

M .ýrdthe deatl penalty. One of the
(4týo exPected from the abolition of
%r, Purdehrahiut was that juries would be

kte d te ICouvict, if their verdict did
.0T the death of the criminal. But

6"y Pedttiouli as not been fulfilled, and if
'1ý 85aPP0sed that juries would convict

re980nal doubt existed, it is quite
"alit the expectation sliould be disap-

4%$UW~ liglit the punishmeut. The
%~tj 1o'd'eptiaer remnarks that the same, re-
Il)lih u 'i1 everY jurisdictiou whidi lias

eh ~be'adeath penalty. "The jury,
the IB 'e faltered in its duty of imposing

-iL e Penalty, falters stiil. Justice
'4QIt 4fbe, criminals find themselves

%rlka Puuishie, eitlier tîrougli short
lbgt4~ or ar1y pardons, and society, see-

4 'atIbi pplauds lynching, and cais
On f the gailows.",

In our provincial court of appeal the pro-
portion of reversais is about one in four. In
England it is rather more. For example
during the late, sittings there have been 58
reversais to 130 confirmations. The propor-
tion varies considerably for the several
judges. Baron Huddleston lias made the
best score, being afflrmed nine times and
only once over-ruled. On the other hand
one of the Queen's Bondi judges lias been
over-ruled four times and only twice sus-
tained. One of the Chancery judges lias
been sustained fourteen times and over-
ruled only three times, whule another wlio
lias been sustained in an equal number of
decisions has been over-ruled eight times.

LORD CAIRNS.
The death of Lord Cairns, wlio was the

greatest of living English lawyers, at an
early age compared with the average years
of successfül public.men, is the last evidence
of the physical weakness witli which -is
career was weighted tlirougliout. If lie had
lived, lie would probably neyer again have
taken lis seat on the woolsack. Deafness,
arising from "ivory in tlie ear," liad of late
years been added to the infirmity of the
cliest from which lie suffered aIl his life.
Upon the last occasion on whidh le sat in
the House of Lords for the purpose of taking
part in the reliearing of an appeal whicl, on
tlie original liearing, liad equally divided the
law lords, lie found it necessary to oit close
to the bar of the House, and even in that
position was obliged to ask the counsel being
leard to raise lis voice. At one period of
lis life Lord Cairns was practically kept alive
by breathing inhalations prescribed for hlm
by a well-known specialist i asthmatic dis-
orders. His healtli, therefore, was a suffi-
cient explanation of the intarvals between
lis public appearances, and of the compara-
tive rarity witli which his name appears ln
the "lReports" for the nineteen years during
whicli lie was in a judicial capacity. It was
only witli great Care that lie was fit for hie
duties at ail, althougi lie was at no time at
ail like an invalid eitler in appoarance or in
habits. During a large part of bis practice
at the bar lie invariably refused briefs for
Saturday, and on that day gave hiniseif a.
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holiday, which he usually spent in the hunt
ing-field. The long vacation generally foun(
hiru on the moors of Scotland. After hii
elevation to, the bencli it was again in th(
interest of hi8 health that lie took up hik
residence, at Bournemouth, and it is wel'
known that the same consideration made il
neoessary for lira to resign the Conservative
leadership in the bouse of Lords. As a
compensation for this lifelong drawback his
powers matured quickly and his opportuîiities
came early. He was a Queen's (2ounsel at
the age of thirty-seven, and Her Majesty's
Solicitor-General before lie was forty.

The place which. history will assign to
Lord Cairns will probably be that of the
greatest lawyer on the Engliehý bencli of his
generation. The late Mr. Benjamin, whose
capacity for passing a judgment and impar-
tiality in the matter will not be questioned,
pronounced Lord Cairns the greatest lawyer
before whom lie had ever argued a case, and
Lord Bramwell is known to have a very higli
estimate of his powers. The attribute in
which Lord Cairns exoelled was Iucidity.
The most complex legal problema presented
no difficulty to lim, and it passed out of his
hands placed by his mere statement in s0
simple and clear a liglit that the wonder was
why there could ever have been any difflculty
about it. Readers of his judgments are like
those who look for the first time on a simple
mechanical. contrivance producing great
resuits:

The invention ail admire, and each, how he
To be the inventor missed; so easy it seemed
Once found, whieh yet unfound most would have

thought
Impossible.

Lord Cairns made no display of a deptl of
reading like that of a Willes or a Blackburn,
althougi lie was far from deficient in learn-
ing. Caee-law a man of hie powers could
afford to despise, and even when at the bar
lie was in the habit of citing no cases until
lie lad exhausted the principles of the argu-
ment, when lie would mention the names of
the authorities'illustrating hie proposition.
Mucli of the logical precision which distin-
guished. him in Lhe statement of legal pro-
positions was due to the fact that, in the
dhambers of the late Mr. Thomas Chitty, at

1 King's Bencli Walk, lie was well groUfl0é
1 in Lhe practice of common law plesdi03, #
3 training of which students at the preselitd#

3are unfortunately deprived. Lord CairDOo
1 Lhe bencli was not like Lhe late Sir 0010
1Jessel, fond of bringïng hie own individUialill

to the front, or of exposing in hie jtudgIU00to
the processes by which. he arrived at tbee

*In delivering judgment, hie was like an''0
*bodiment of the voice of the la w, cold&0
*impersonal, and suggested. an inLellect1i"ý
machine upon which. no sophisin could go
any impression, and whidhi stamped the ý
of Lhe law upon what was obviously r885<',
able and just. Perlape Lord WostburY
hie equal in penetration and in clearn0 o
expression; but either from his maLter
his manner lie did not carry the saine ifle5o;
rable conviction. An example of the ý1
estimate lie had of LIe dignity of jld'W
proceedings was supplied at the timel Oft
addition of Lhe lords of appeal Lo the 0t
of Lords. One of LIe new lords of aPP,,had acquired in a Court, in which speed iiOt
considered ratIer than orderlinese, the l
of interrupting the arguments by questi0o
in LIe nature of " posers." On hie re'V6dlt'
to, this habit in the Huse of Lords, i;1
Cairns interposed from LIe woolsack b0
the question could be answered, 0it
words 1I think the House is des*rOt J
hearing the argument of counsel and nftL"
putting questions to him." The inLerpO' 0
was made by Lord Cairns in a voice iiO o
sical, like that of the late Chief Justice ~'
humn, but possessing with hie the qualitYt
iL could not-be gainsaid. Lord Cairns s0
Lo have had no humour, but it wo as e
that lie did not show iL on LIe bendli, Wbi
lie considered iL out of place. On o"o
lie could use al L.he weapons of rhetOto ip
Parliament, and when anything ocdurod tJ
melt lis cold, impassive exterior, lie &hO-
that the true fire of LIe orator was 'e'
him, but usuaily repressed. IL is ear4b6
but not unprecedented, that a man W1oirh

ceeded so admirably as a speakeg 8suý
have begun witl a constitutional diffideo1 ,
So impressed was lie witl hie deficienCY
nerve, that at Lhe beginning of hie a&
Lincoln's Inn he considered himiself fIt o
for chamber practioe,'8and actually fOl' O
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]atre 'ýonfid hireseif to conveyancing. The
b'Vi<e-anealcellor Malinsl, in whose cham-
we 3 6d, and who is said neyer to have

a forg'iven his pupil for not making him
h4tlit c, probably disabused him of
haIi Of confidence so far as to induce

j8iat tr bis fortune ut the bar. Certain it
~t tWhenl he once had briefs he was neyer

hi8  e n. for, as he himself described
COUly J inniugs, he came from Trinity

%to indon without a friend. Mr.
OlfY f 1edford iRow, gave him bis first

tr 'ladever afterwards deserted him.
bej <ai'5 Was one of the few judges not

W J us n htices who have tuken a peer-
a did ,te benchi ; but even his succeseandd not leave him rich enough to

fçrthte fn he wouîd have rejected it but
kide dc that a rich relative came forward

L edhis porage for him.
a iPul arncannot be sid te have been

a hncllr His manner
]QO F8Ynpathetic, and he was a sincere

0dted f a gloomy religion which he ini-
evninto his social entertainments.1 1d iatherley and his politicul rival,

1, . yorne, e taught in the Sunday
Di. nterested himself in benevolent

-xetal à soIlnetimes teok the chair at
t4 'aL Perbaps his good nature in

fin ccIatt. Was unduly trespassed upon
ktie a ion1 when an enterprising pro-

ycharity distributed circulars-par-
IzthY ýlul the neighbourhood. of Lincoln's

1-d eTeixpie and Bedford Row-with the
of th5 an'c61l"S autegraph on the corner

ýh 011lveloPe and his crest on the seal.41ý 0l weaknoe5 of which Lord Cairns
of je, s.CUsed was that hie wus Iljustly

tn I~th - POtlesnu of bis tie and bands

filer a* fh " nice conduct" of thetu l hi8 butten..hoîe, when in the attire,
dt4- "6'wrds0f his political chief,"I which

tj fStxvitY." During hie first brief
"i ' e Woolsack in 1868 hie appointed

î&r.Jýcellor Giffard, Mr. Justice Hayes,
Sý Ue 'Brett (now the Master of the

U>t bo~id Baronl Cleasby as judges, the
a *ie ing created under a new Act,

87to 880' to etion petitions; and from.
"i, 'l~Je apPone Mr. Justice Archi-

"et0 0 Field, Mr. Justice (now Lord

Justice) Lindley, Baron Huddleston, Mr.
Justice Manisty, Mr. Justice Hawkins, Mr.
Justice Lopes, Mr. Justice (now Lord Justice)
Fry, Mr. Justice Stephen, and Mr. Justice (now
Lord Justice) Bowen. H1e also advised the
Prime Minister in the appointment of Lords
Justices Baggallay, Cotton, and Thesiger. In
taking part in the appointmient of the brul-
liant son of Lord Chelmsford, whose services
were too soon lost to the bench, Lord CJairns
was able to some extent to heal the resent-
ment caused by his having supplanted Lord
Chelmsford ini 186$8, when Disraeli succeeded
Lord Derby as Prime Minister. Lord Chelms-
ford was thon supposed to have said that he
was dismissed in a manner in which. a gentle-
man would not discharge his butier. Punch
at the time endeavoured to soften the blow
with the joke that Disraeli had erected Cairns
o-ver Lord Chelmsford in honour of the ex-
Chancellor. The sacrifice made to obtain
Lord Cairns' services shows how highly they
were esteemed by Mr. Disraeli. In one im-
portant branch of the duties of a chancellor-
namely, the choice of County Court judges-
Lord Cairns hardly showed the samle happy
inspiration as his party leader in the choice
of lis subordinates. Some of these appoint-
ments were much criticised. 0f those which
were criticised it may be said of some at
least that the resuit has not justifled, the cri-
ticism. ln another important brandi of the
duties of a Chancellor Lord Cairns left his
mark permanently on the legislation of the
country. The only Act to which his namle
became actually attached was an Act allow-
ing Chancery judges to give, damages in lieu
of an injunction or specific performance,
which. hue met the fate of repeal by a Statute
Law Revision Act. On a small scale it anti-
cipated the Judicature Acta, a series of stat-
utes in which. Lord Cairns had a very great
share, having been chairman of the Judica-
ture Commission, which reported in 1869,
and Chancellor when the Acta flrst came into
operation. The chief point in the Judicature
Acts in whieh his influence was feit was the
restoration of the Huse of Lords as the
final Court of Appeal, from. which position
it had been displaced by Lord Selborne's
Judicature Act of 1873. In making thus
alteration, Lord Cairns forgot to alter Lord
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Selborne's nomenclature, so that we have a
Supreme Court of Judicature which is not
supreme, and a Court of Appeal which bas
another Appeal Court over it. Towards the
close of his career Lord Cairns returned to
bis first love, conveyancing, and passed
through the Huse of Lords the Conveyanc-
ing Acts of 1881 and 1882, and the Settled
Land Act of 1882, measures which in part ho
attempted to introduce in the Houe of Com-
mons as early as 1858. When Lord Cairns
first became Chancellor in 1868, there were
no les.s than five ex-Cbancellors-namely,
Lord Brougham, Lord.St. Leonarde, Lord
Cranworth, Lord Westbury, and Lord
Chelmsford, although Lord Brougham and
Lord Cranworth died in that year. It
happons by bis death there je flot now
one ex-Chancellor, so that the neceseity for
the re-arraugement of the House of Lords as
an appellate Court by the creation of lords of
appeal which hoe carried out je 110W fully
apparent and will be fully tested. Probably
Lord Cairne will be missed in public life
more by Lord Soîborne than by anyone else.
Frequently opposed at the bar, and in Parlia-
meut, aesociated together on the Judicature
Commission and in other consultations for
the reform of the law, and both men of
earnest purpose, each bad that perfect confi-
dence in the other which je desirable between
political opponente in the public intereet.
The public loss je very great, because at the
moment, among the lawyers of his party it
ie not easy to point out a worthy sucoeesor.-
Law Journal (London).

CUSHINGL& DUPUY.
Cuehing & Dupuy bas become a leading case

on the important question of transfer of mov-
eable property by way of security, without
delivery or displacement, and je frequently
cited. In the report of the judgment of tbe
Court of Queen's Bencli, Montreal, 22 L.C.J.,
pp. 201-210, the opinion of Mr. Justice Cross,
concurring in the judgment, je omitted. In
view of the importance of tbe case we think
thie opinion should be preserved, and we
extract it from the record containing the
oertified copy tranemitted to the Privy
Council. The decision of the Judicial Com-
mittee, confirming the judgment of the ma-,

jority of the Queen's Bench, will be oW 1
3 Legal News, p. 171, and 24 L C. J. 151.

CxRos, J. By Notarial Deed, dated *
Marcb, 1877, Mceod", McNaughton & l
veillé, brewers, at Montreal, sold to t
Respondent, Cushing, wbo je a noWY o
the same place, the brewory utensilil Oe'
tained within their manufiwctory, of W1
utensils a description je given in the '
some of tbom are valued to the amiot'
$4,890, others are describod without b64
valued.

The instrument declares tho sale to boDo
been made for the consideration Of
and for other good and valuable coiiside
fions acknowlodged to have been receiloit
and further, on condition that (C5j3Ii4
would endorse bis for the sellers to
extont of $2,000, including those
endorsed. 

WoBy another notarial acte, exocuto 1
same day, Cushing leased the sam efeo
tbe sellers, for a period of three yea"s o
rentai of $100 per annum. There WOO~
delivery or dieplacement of the effect e
vendors remained in possession untilt
l9th of July following, when the ïe
posesesed bimself thereof, as official ase
iii virtue of a writ of attacbment snOed
against McLeod, Léveillé & McNaUg1'*
under the Insolvent Act of 1875. t>.

Cushing, the Respondent, clainiev
effecte in question from the Appell&0'tj
Âssignee, and to this end presented
tion to a Judge of the Superior Court, "
for Insolvent cases, basing bis el;~
tbe Deed entitlod IlDeed of Sale," '
mentioned.

The Appellant, in bis quality of A$we"'1
contested this dlaim. on varions grou105'
substance as follows:

let. Recause the acte of the l4tb at
1877, altbough entitled a Dood of Sdl1
not in fact a sale, but, on the contrmItY v0
in the nature of a giving in pledge 0&à
effects in question, and waa inopertiv 0
pledge, for want of possession in the ;0

2nd. There had been no displacOO8'
delivery of the effecte.

3rd. McLeod, McNaughton &L6VO3JM
insolvent at the time the Deedwa
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%tt O tv'Yacewus made by them in

. eo h or below, maintained
»ft 011Of, and awarded the utensils to the

jrtlmerlidect 1 BID espondent, and from this
t th OPrOent appoal haa been taken

""aPUY, the Assignee.

th v iPOsed to take a difforent view of
%eC froOra that of the learned Judge of

l0urt beîow.
%é t e law and practice of our courts,
%Q.P1lvi1ed before the Civil Code was
#8ta ed it Will be conoeded that no sucli,as thaIWQ t relied on by the Respondent

".revailed againet a seizure of
ke4,d In question, in the possession of
%' th C Naught»n & Léveillé; I do not

t tthe Code has so changod the law as
on the h a titi0 no efficacious.

4 Y flr8t objection to the title submitted
Qr t41 6PPeBllant. that the contract was one
Qf "'64,8and as sucli inefficaeious for want
4i41rso In the pledgee; take the defi-
t4 <9>1Ven in the Code, respectively of

Cri1tract of sale, -and the Contract of

by - 1472, a sale is defned to bo a con-
byh Wluch One party gives a thing to

j~ter for a .prlce in money, which the
t4 ob4, hms e to pay for it. 0f the

'46 rd the consent; there is in this
o~ ,,hUgthe second,*viz. the price. The

0a utal consideration here enun-
'rsthat the tranSferee wus to en-

%t th Paper of the transforor,,to the ex-
h4 hi 1,0(0t for which he was to have put

c~<oltilOl Utensils, part of which only

l lida 480 h bec fOthe document of the character
Sand the endorsements to have

tl hUas collsiderarion, go to show that
U% 0jee f the convoyance was to secure

I& flst his endorsementa; and if
ecNaughton & Léveillé took Up

0%Prthe effecta conveyed would, as a
ce) '~Orevert to them. It would there-
that the contract was not one of

1~E ,< of the Civil Code, defines aCt b contract by which a thng is
t b auds of a creditor, or, being

already in hie possession, in retained by hlm,
with the owner's consent, in security for iei
lis debt. The contract in question in this
case, is evidently one of this description. It
is a transfor of moveables, without a fixed
prico, but with the obligation on the part of
the transfereo, to endorso notes for the
protendod vondors, against which the effects
transforrod would stand as a security.

By Art. 1970, the priviloge subsists only
while the thing pawned, romains in the hands
of the creditor, or of the person appointod
by the parties to hld it.

This is not new Iaw, but on the contrary
in accordance wlth the rules and principles
of common application before the Code came
into force. No maxim was more universally
received, nor better understood, than that
moveable or porsonal property could not ho
affected by hypotbequo-le mieuble n'a pas de
muite par hypothèque. There were, of course,
exceptions of privilego, but these were
special, and latterly a statutory exception in
the case of warehouse receipta; the general
principlo was always recognized, and still ro-
mains the rule, notwithstanding any change
of the Iaw effocted by the Code, so, that to
mako a pledge effective, thero lias to be pos-
session in the pledgee or his agent.

For want of possession in tho pledgee, in
the present case, the pledge was inefficacious.

It has been shown that the contract in
question was not one of sale. But admit it
to be so, for the sake of argnment. Io the
titie of the Respondent good as a purchaser?
The law formerly required a delivery, to veat
the vendor's title inthe purchaser: this is no
more the case. Art. 1472 of the Civil Code
declares a sale tolbe perfected by the con-
sent alone of the parties, althougli the thing
sold be not thon delivered. By art. 1025-A
contract for the allenation of a thing certain
and determinato, makes the purchaser
owner of the thing by the consent alone
of the parties, althougli no delivery be
made. Again, by art. 1027, the rule laid
down by art 1025, is'made to apply as well
to third parties as to the contracting par-
ties, with the qualification that if a party
obliges bimself consecutively to two persons,
to deliver to each of them, a thing which is
purely moveable property, that one of the
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two who has been put in actual possession
is preferred and remains owner of the thing
although his title be posterior in date ; pro-
vided, however, that his possession be in
good faith.

The three articles last cited from the Code,
have made a change in the law. Is the pre-
sent case affected by that change?

Consent, without delivery, now passes
title to moveables, even as regards third
parties, with the qualification contained
in art. 1027, that the posterior title with
possession has priority over the earlier
title. In the present case, the attachment
under the Insolvent Act took the utensils in
question in the hands and possession of the
Insolvents McLeod, McNaughton & Léveillé,
and transferred their title and possession to
Dupuy the Assignee; the title was posterior
in date to that of Cushing, but the possession
with the title, vested the property in him, no
previous delivery having taken place to
Cushing. A leading maxim, always hereto-
fore recognized in such cases, was that pos-
session of moveables was a presumption of
*ownership. Bourjon and other authors treat-
ing of the subject say, that en matière de
meubles possession vaut titre de propriété. This
rule bas not been reversed by the Code. It
may be slightly modified, so as not to per-
mit of a naked possession being allowed to
prevail against a prior title in good faith.
The possessor in such case may require to
shew some title, although a posterior and,
perhaps, sometimes even a weaker title may
suffice.

Before the Civil Code came into force, it
would not have been seriously contended
that a title such as produced by the respon-
dent, would have been maintained against
an execution creditor of the vendors, or
against an assignee to their insolvency.
There is no sufficient reason why it should
do so now.

Lastly-Was the respondent's title one in
good laith ? When the title is in good form,
and unaccompanied by indications of fraud,
publicity is the usual test of good faith in
the purchaser, and the ordinary way in
which it is proclaimed, is by open and pub-
lic possession. There are indications in this

case, from which legal fraud might be e
ferred. The effects conveyed were the
plements, without which the business
McLeod, McNaughton & Léveillé could 110t
be carried on; the purchaser was no
trader or dealer in such articles, but on
contrary was a professional man, who as
mere money lender, would be unlikely W
out motive to lend himself to such a troe
action, and accept what, to all appears"f
was a very equivocal security, consider
that the actual possession remained as b'
fore; publicity is also wanting. These
sufficient grounds from which to draw tbo
inference of legal fraud. See Bourjol edý
of 1770, vol. 1, p. 145, tit. 1, Des biens
dérés en général, Cap. 6, Sec. 1, No. 1.
matière de meubles la possession vaut ttte
de propriété, la sûreté du commerce 'e
ainsi: la base de cette maxime est qu'o» 00
possède ordinairement que les meubles
on,est-propriétaire, ainsi la possession do
donc quant à ceci, décider; c'est le mel
guide, et quel autre pourrait-on pren
sans tomber dans la confusion." I
stand that the rule now recognized y
the Code, to the effect that the prOP6s-
passes by the consent of the parties 1»
transaction, in its nature translative of Pte
perty, although no actual delivery has
place, is in accordance with the law of
land, yet there, I feel confident, that suab
transaction as the one now in quesU'o
would not be sustained against an Assigo
in bankruptcy, or an execution creditor.
tbe remarks in Benjamin on Sales,
from 390 to 397; and in our law it IO>
not admit of a doubt, unless the Civil
bas changed it much more than I apprObe o
it has. See the 2nd volume of Bourjo»o
the edition already cited, p. 692, tit.8P
Exécutions, cap. 3, sec. 1 ; No. 1.
avoir expliqué les priviléges sur les neubo
voyons les revendications autorisées d
Le principe fondamental de cette wia
est, que par rapport aux meubles, la 1
sion d'iceux vaut titre de propriété ;
déplacement y est bien important.
s'ensuit que chacun est présumé proPié
des meubles qu'il possède, et que, par C
quent, ils peuvent être valablement Sai
exécutés sur celui qui les possède; P
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qinlee qui résulte du principe général
1. ent de poser.

00ntrat d ramme principe, il s'ensuit qu'un
sadd evente, quoiqu'authentique, mais
pour odép elent des meubles, est insuffisant

ande e1n faveur de l'acheteur une de-
1eden revendication, et que la saisie sur

Par le eur de tels meubles, quoique vendus
bne Possesseur, mais sans déplacement, est

etériu co que le contrat de vente soit
It du icelle; seconde conséquence qui

t lte jX1e principe. En effet, cessant
rigueur, les débiteurs mal inten-

e1leuh seraient maîtres de mettre leurs
créanesà couvert de la poursuite de leurs

a Der '.il faut don conclure, de là, qu'on
noiqutavoir égard à une vente de meubles,
eut6, Justifiée par un titre, lorsque cette
ellt pas été consommée par le déplace-
zhe enlvement d'iceux."

4el iu Ilos of our Courts have hitherto
f lod accordance with these principles, and

that thno uffiient reason for concluding
011d Code has made any such change as

%et e n1der them inapplicable in the pre-

Sio1e presumption of ownership by posses-
bted br the old law could rarely be re-

ope y any title whatsoever. If the Code
p ted any change in this respect, it is

ooppose extent of requiring the possessor
'ions son'e kind of title not in its nature

ined t or instance, a posterior title com-
* tith his possession, against the pre-

tke es tUnaccompanied by possession. In
atac ssignee has a sufficient title by

Were the 'n insolvency.
ties law to be construed otherwise,

de%)who, fraud would be enormous. Tra-sl toke alappearanc, were sufficiently
tin ced, to afford a guarantee to con-t p<ei ditoors, Would suddenly be found

este hothing of their own, when their
eial e tO be realized in the hands of

to whom they had passed
irtr neeco of financial embarrasments.

Qaepa y Would be found to have been
f te by previous secret transactions,tie. furnishers would have had no

have apparent wealth of such traders
toe operated as a delusion and a

coufiding parties. For these

reasons, I am of opinion that the judgment
of the Court below should be reversed and
the respondent's petition dismissed with
costs.

COUR DE CIRCUIT.

MONTRÉAL, 30 avril 1884.

Corai LoRANGER, J.
HENRI JULIEN v. PREvOsT & ST. JULIEN.

Avocats pratiquant ensemble- Solidarité --Ar-
gent collecté ès-qualité-Mandat.

JUÉ :-Que deux avocats qui pratiquent leur pro-
fe8sion en société sont conjointement et soli-
dairement responsables vis-à-vis un client
qu'ils ont représenté ad litem, et pour le
compte duquel un des associés a collecté de
l'argent, quand méme cet argent aurait été
reçu après la reddition dujugement dans la
cause où ils occupaient.

PER CURIAM. Les défendeurs pratiquent la
profession d'avocat en société. Ils furent
employés par le demandeur dans une action
de la Cour de Circuit sur billet et obtinrent
pour lui un jugement de cette cour. Par une
exécution de bonis et une vente judiciaire, ils
perçurent pour le compte du demandeur une
certaine somme d'argent. Le bref d'exécu-
tion avait été émané sur un fiat signé de " Pre-
vost et St. Julien, avocats du demandeur."

Le demandeur les poursuit maintenant
tous deux conjointement et solidairement
pour recouvrer l'argent ainsi collecté qu'il
prétend ne pas lui avoir été remis.

Les défendeurs plaident séparément. Mat-
tre St. Julien, qui a reçu l'argent et donné un
reçu au nom de la société, répond qu'il a re-
mis au demandeur tout l'argent qu'il avait
collecté pour lui et qu'il ne lui doit plus rien;
Maître Prévost plaide qu'il n'a eu aucune
connaissance des faits et qu'il n'est pas res-
ponsable ; qu'il n'était que procureur ad litem
du demandeur et que son mandat avait cessé
au jugement; que la société qui existait entre
lui et St. Julien n'avait pour objet que la pra-
tique de sa profession, n'était pas commer-
ciale et n'engageait pas sa responsabilité;
que son dit associé n'avait pas d'autorité
pour recevoir le montant en question et don-
ner un reçu au nom de la société.

Il est admis que les associés sont respon-
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sables solidairement pour l'argent reçu pai
la société. La question a été le sujet d'une
longue controverse, mais la Cour d'Appel l'a
décidée dans la cause de Bergevin v. Ouimet
(22 L. C. J. 265) et cette décision est devenue
la jurisprudence. On a prétendu que cette
cause ne s'appliquait pas. J'ai lu les factums
et je trouve que le principe décidé dans Ia
cause de Bergevin s'applique à la présente
cause. Le vice-chancelier Wood, dans la
cause de Plumer v. Gregory, rapportée à la page
631 du 18e volume des " Law Reports, Equity
cases," dit clairement: "Each partner is the
" agent of the other and bound by his acts and
"representations." L'article 712 du Code Civil
dit: "Lorsqu'il y a plusieurs mandataires
" tablis ensemble pour la même affaire, ils
" sont responsables solidairement des actes
" d'administration les uns des autres, à
" moins d'une stipulation contraire."

L'exécution en cette cause a été émanée
sur lefiat des défendeurs et c'est en vertu de
cette exécution que la vente judiciaire a eu
lieu et que les défendeurs ont reçu l'argent
pour le bénéfice du demandeur; par consé-
quent, ils ne sont pas fondés de prétendre
que leur mandat a cessé lors du jugement.

Je suis d'opinion qu'il y a solidarité entre
les défendeurs et qu'ils sont ainsi tenu de
remettre au demandeur ce qu'ils ont collecté
pour lui. Le défendeur St. Julien a prouvé
son plaidoyer jusqu'au montant de $18, ce
qui réduit d'autant le montant que les dé-
fendeurs sont condamnés de payer au de-
mandeur."

Jugement contre les défendeurs conjointe-
ment et solidairement pour $19 avec dé-
pens.

M. J. C. Lartière, avocat du demandeur.
Prévost & Turgeon, avocats du défendeur

Prévost.
Champagne & St. Julien, avocats du défen-

deur St. Julien.
(J. J. B.)_

RECENT ONTARIO DECISIONS.
Criminal law-Conspiracy to bribe Members

of Parliament-Pleading.-On demurrer to an
indictment for conspiracy to bring about a
change in the Government of the Province
of Ontario, by bribing members of the legis-
lature to vote against the Government. Held,

r 1. That an indictable offence was disclOOd
that a conspiracy to bribe members of parl"
ment is a misdemeanour at common law,
as such indictable. 2. That the jurisdictio"
given to the legislature by R. S. O., ch
secs. 45, 46, 47, 48, to punish as for a c'
tempt, does not oust the jurisdiction of tO
Courts, where the offence is of a cri1id
character, but that the same act may bO
one aspect a contempt of the legislature,
in another aspect a misdemeanour. 3.
the Legislative Assembly has no crimiow
jurisdiction, and hence no jurisdiction 014
the matter considered as a criminal offeO
4. That the indictment, considered as
pleading, sufficiently stated the offence
tended to be charged.

Per O'Connor, J. (diss.). 1. That the ib
bery of a member of parliament, in a ma
concerning parliament or parliaments
business, is not an indictable offence at cEoE
mon law, and has not been made so bY
statute. 2. That in all matters and offefl
done in contravention of the law and CO
tution of parliament, with the exceptiOfl
treason, felony and breaches of the PO
parliament alone has jurisdiction, and t1
ordinary courts, civil and criminal have
jurisdiction. 3. That the lex et con8e
parliamenti reserves to the high court Of
liament exclusive jurisdiction to deal
all matters relating to its own dignityf
concerning its powers, its members and
business, with the above three excePti
Regina v. Bunting et al., Queen's Bench
sion.-21 C. L. J.

in the United States Circuit Court yesterdaY
noon, Stephen G. Russell was convicted of cons
feiting in gilding English silver coins. This 080
interest to silversmiths and gilders, it being the
time that a criminal prosecution bas been
gilding. The defendant claimed that ho gilde
shillings with no criminal intent and not Wi
purpose to defraud any one, but did it for his O y*
In the prosecution of his business. Judge
his instructions to the jury, said that the
with which the defendant gilded these coias
immaterial to make it a crime: that CongrOss
passed a law making counterfeiting a crime,
the jury found the defendant had gilded these
then the government had made out a case; b»-
act itself was a crime without any refereico
purpose for which it was done. The jury reo000the defendant to the mercy of the Court -4rsentence wiliprobably ever be impoed tment wished to make it a test case and 5Sr
waraing to other gilders.-Boston Law ecord
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